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(U) Terrorist Tactics: Mass Transit and Passenger
Railroad Systems
(U//FOUO) Terrorist attack tactics used against mass transit and passenger railroad
systems abroad provide insights that can assist law enforcement officers in securing these
critical infrastructure assets. The chart below highlights common tactics noted in
attempted or successful use of explosive or incendiary devices against mass transit or
passenger railroad systems in attacks conducted between March 2004 and November
2009. The information about these attacks provides insights into device type, selection,
and construction and can help law enforcement identify patterns and develop protective
measures. Analysis shows terrorists have timed attacks during periods of peak ridership;
used multiple, coordinated, drop-and-leave devices in identical or similar baggage; and
placed devices inside rail cars to cause casualties among passengers.
Madrid, Spain
11 March
2004

London, UK
7 July 2005

Mumbai,
India
11 July 2006

German Trains
31 July 2006
(Unsuccessful)

India-Pakistan
“Peace Train”
20 February
2007

Russia Nevsky
Express
27 November
2009

Timing

Morning rush
hour

Morning rush
hour

Evening rush
hour

Daytime

Midnight, after all
passengers were
aboard

2130, after all
passengers were
aboard

Tactic

Coordinated,
13 drop-andleave devices

Coordinated,
4 suicide devices

Coordinated,
8 drop-andleave devices

2 drop-and-leave
devices

Coordinated,
6 drop-and-leave
devices

Single placed
explosive

Method of
Concealment

Identical duffel
bags

Backpacks

Devices hidden
in pressure
cookers inside
satchels

Identical, small,
roll-on suitcases

Large, hard-sided
suitcases

Buried beneath
the tracks under
ballast

Placement of
Devices

On the floor, on
seats, inside
passenger cars

Carried inside
and placed
between legs on
the floor of
passenger cars
and on bus

On overhead
luggage racks
inside
passenger cars

Inside passenger
cars

Explosive
Type

Dynamite
(Goma-2)
22 lbs

Peroxide-based
homemade
explosives
9.9 lbs

RDX (high
explosive)
2.5 lbs

No explosives,
possibly incendiary
device of propane
tanks and bottles of
petrol

Incendiary device,
potassium nitrate
with sulfur to
spread flammable
liquids—kerosene
and petrol—with a
timing device

Unknown
explosive material
equivalent to
15 lbs of TNT

Commonly
available
components?

No, stolen

Yes, but difficultto-create
explosive
materials

Yes, in India

Yes

Yes

Unknown

By the doors inside
Underneath tracks
passenger cars
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Product Title:
Product Classification: Select One

Type of Partner: Select One

1. How did you use this product in support of your mission?
Integrated into one of our finished information or intelligence products
Shared contents with federal or DHS component partners
If so, which partners
Shared contents with state and local partners
If so, which partners
Shared contents with private sector partners
If so, which partners
Other (please specify)
2. Please rank this product's relevance to your mission.
Critical:

Very important:

Somewhat important:

N/A:

Not important:

Comment:
3. How could our product or service be improved to increase its value to your mission?
Comment:

4. If this product was supplied in response to a specific request - please rate your satisfaction with
each of the following services provided by I&A:
Very
Satisfied

Somewhat
Satisfied

Somewhat
Dissatisfied

Very
Dissatisfied

N/A

(a) Timeliness of
Product or Support
(b) Communication
During Processing of
Your Request
(c) Responsiveness to
Your Questions
* To help us understand more about your organization so we can better tailor future products, please provide:
Your Organization:
Your Name/Position:
Your contact # or email:
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